
Optional features and widgets

Website Enhancements

User Accessibility Controls & ADA Compliance
Inclusivity for everyone. Attract new customers. Comply with
legislation. 

We live our lives online. It’s where we read the news, order groceries,
and connect with people, but 20% of the population has disabilities that
exclude them from using it. Everyone should be able to enjoy your
website , regardless of ability. This website enhancement streamlines
accessibility, allowing businesses of all sizes to take an inclusive
approach for their users and comply with ADA & WCAG. 

Website enhancement by Robintek in partnership with accessiBe
$490/Year + $140 Installation Fee 

Robintek.com

Optimal Image Compression & Delivery
Images add up to 60% of the average web page’s total load
time. For that reason, by taking care of something as simple as
optimizing them, you can get your site to load up to twice as
fast.  

This enhancement decreases page load times and helps deliver
your images quicker using a fast image CDN. Process your
uploaded images and optimize them automatically across all
devices. Visitors will see images that have been tailor-
optimized to fit their specific screen – for better performance
and experience. 

Website enhancement by Robintek in partnership with Optimole
$10/Month + $140 Installation Fee 



Optional features and widgets

Website Enhancements

Website Translation
Give your users the ability to instantly translate your website into over
100 languages and make it multilingual. Talk to your visitors in their
native language. Reach new audiences, explore new markets, and
attract international traffic.  

Website enhancement by Robintek in partnership with GTranslate
$490 Installation Fee 

Robintek.com

Premium Widgets
Premium widgets to help you increase sales, engage visitors, collect
leads and more. Save your time and money with ready-to-use
solutions and grow your business faster! 

Social
Embed content from Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest and
other social media into your website. 

Reviews
Display customer reviews from Facebook, Instagram, Google, Yelp,
TripAdviser and more on your website. 

Chats
Let visitors chat with you via their favorite messengers (Facebook
and WhatsApp) right on your website. 

            E-Commerce
              Enhance your online shopping experience with promotion       
              banners, sales notifications, shop announcements and more.  

                             Website enhancement by Robintek in 
                             partnership with Elfsight
                            Starting at $5/Month + $140 Installation Fee 


